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A Sermon by Robert W. Prim 

12th Sunday after Pentecost; August 11th, 2013 

Luke 12:32-34 

“Generous Deeds Create Generous Hearts” 

~~~~~~~~ 

Jesus said: “Do not be afraid, little  flock, for it is your Father’s 

good pleasure to give you the kingdom.  Sell your possessions, 

and give alms.  Make purses for yourselves that do not wear out, 

an unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near and 

no moth destroys.  For where your treasure is, there your heart 

will be also” (Luke 12:32-34). 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

If you are new to this congregation, then you may be waiting for 

it in the mail.  Even if you have been a member here for over a 

year, you may be thinking you just missed the previous cycle 

and it will come this fall for the first time.  If you have been 

visiting for awhile, you may be holding off joining the church 

just so you don’t have to go through the annual push.  The push 

to which I refer ... is an annual pledge drive.  Nearly every 

church I know goes through a fall pledge drive. 

 

Pledge drives take many different clever and showy shapes.  

Most of the time, however, such drives begin with a letter that 

outlines the ministries of the church and the various costs 

associated with those ministries, and contained in the envelope 

is a pledge card to send back to the church.  The treasurer keeps 

up with who has sent the card into the church office.  A list of 

those who have not sent in their pledge card is made and the 

stewardship team then gets on the phone...  “Maybe you’ve been 
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busy or out of town...but have you considered making a pledge 

to the church this year?”  The minister preaches on financial 

stewardship, budgets are proposed and then modified, and 

finally it ends with the advent of Christmas when nobody thinks 

about making a pledge to the church but rather everyone is 

trying to figure out how they are going to pay the bills that will 

come due in mid-January.  Pledges.  If you are waiting for your 

letter, your card, your phone call, you can relax; the pledge card 

will not come. 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

Now I have to admit that I am grateful that we do not have such 

a system.  Ministers, if you catch us at a moment of letting our 

guard down, will almost unanimously tell you that we hate 

stewardship season and pledge drives in particular.  It feels too 

much like a job evaluation to us.  If people are happy with the 

preacher then they pledge a lot of money and all feels well.  If 

people are unhappy with the preacher then they punish by 

holding back their pledges or re-directing their giving.  

Obviously, we ministers tend to be a bit too sensitive and maybe 

even overblown in our sense of self and our place in the 

community.  We might think it really is about us and not really 

about the community. Overblown or not, I’m glad we do not 

have a pledge system! 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

The fact that we do not have a pledge system also has the 

positive impact of keeping us from always talking about money, 

always seeking to raise more of it as if the size of the budget is 

the real measure of faithfulness for a church.   The larger the 

buildings, the larger the staff, the larger the programs, the larger 
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the parking lot, the larger the whatever ... these are not the 

ultimate measures of faithfulness to the gospel of Jesus Christ.  I 

am not one who believes larger is always wrong, but I am most 

assuredly not one who believes that larger is always right.  Quite 

often churches become all about themselves and the raising of 

the money is about keeping a huge and self-centered machine 

humming.  To keep such a machine greased requires pledges, 

pledges, pledges and more pledges and stewardship season can 

gobble up the whole of the church year.  I am grateful –  and I 

know you are too –  that we do not have to spend such energy 

and money on raising more money. 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

So, there is no pledge system at Nacoochee Presbyterian 

Church; yet, Jesus says to us: where your treasure is there will 

your heart be also.  If this teaching is to carry any weight with 

us then we have to recognize that how we use our treasure is an 

indicator of where our heart is lodged.  Our checkbooks and our 

calendars –  digital or manual – are spiritual documents.   Jesus 

is asking us:  How are we using our time and money?  Are we 

building bigger barns so that we can eat, drink and be merry?  

Or, are we making purses for ourselves that do not wear out, that 

are unfailing in the heavens?  Are we living selfishly or are we 

living into the reign of God by loving our neighbors, near and 

far, with generosity? 

 

To realistically address these kingdom of God questions requires 

of each one of us, our community, our nation to look carefully at 

our checkbooks as reflections of our most deeply held 

convictions (or fears?).  We do not have a pledge system at 
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Nacoochee Presbyterian Church, and for many of us this is a 

happy thing.  It is important, however, that we not delude 

ourselves into believing that money and how we use our money 

is unimportant in the living of these days as followers of Jesus of 

Nazareth, the Christ.  We need to be honest in our self-

examinations on this topic.  We need to take stock. 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

There is a discipline to this enterprise of making righteous use of 

our resources.  Jesus is clear on this.  My tendency is to be a 

little mushy on the subject of money.  My tendency is to say that 

if my heart is right the right use of money will follow.  My 

tendency is to believe that the important thing is to offer our 

hearts to Jesus and trust what happens next with the use of our 

treasure.  That idea of getting your heart right and then trusting 

what comes next is mushy; yet, it is interesting to note that Jesus 

is not mushy at all.   

 

Jesus does not say –  “Where your heart is there will your 

treasure be.”  Do you hear the reversal?  Jesus said – Where your 

treasure is there will your heart be.  Jesus is saying to us that we 

may have a soft and kind heart, but without disciplined eyes on 

our purse we may slip into a convenient blindness to our calling 

to embody the kingdom of God by the proper use of our 

possessions and treasures. 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

Kenneth Carter, a minister in Charlotte, North Carolina, wrote in 

the Christian Century about counseling a young couple about to 

get married.  In the sessions with the couple the groom talked 

openly, at least three times, about their financial stresses and 
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limitations.  Their situation concerned the Rev. Carter and he 

was planning on declining any honorarium they might offer him 

for performing the wedding.  In one of the last conversations 

they had together, however, the groom shared, in passing, that 

he and his future wife were huge fans of the Panthers football 

team.  “In fact,” he noted, “we go to every one of their games, 

home and away.”  The Reverend Carter quickly did the math –  

travel, lodging, tickets, meals in places like Buffalo, Seattle, 

Chicago and San Diego”  (Christian Century, 7/24/07, page 21). 

The Reverend Carter did not say, but I suspect he accepted the 

honorarium.  He may have even billed them. 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

We can acquire a convenient blindness to just how much money 

we spend on ... things ... and just how much we fail to share with 

those in need and for the legitimate and sometimes mundane 

functioning of the church.  Jesus’ teaching where your treasure 

is there will your heart be is a call to all of us to look carefully at 

how we use the treasure to which we have been entrusted.   

 ~~~~~~~~ 

O.K., I read over this sermon this morning and thought to myself 

– This sermon is a guilt trip!  Well, I do not think it should be a 

guilt trip; rather, I think this is about mindfulness about our 

resources.  The overarching narrative into which we are living is 

that God came to the world in flesh and blood; God took human 

form in Jesus who was himself accused of being a glutton and a 

drunkard.  Our bodies and our things are not inherently bad. 

Jesus teaches us this truth.  We are not here on earth to try to 

escape the things of earth – but we are here to be stewards of the 

things that God has allowed us to have.  We are to be stewards 
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of our money, time, talents... so, I do not intend for this sermon 

to lay a guilt trip on you or me but to invite us to be mindful of 

what we have and how we are using what we have. 

 ~~~~~~~~ 

That said, it is also possible that the very act of giving of 

treasure –  time, talent, money –  even when our hearts may not 

be fully into what we are doing –  like maybe it really hurts to 

miss that Seattle game in order to make a gift to the church –  

yet, the very act of giving shapes our hearts in the direction of 

being residents of the kingdom of God.  Jesus seems to be 

teaching that good and righteous actions can bring our hearts 

around to where they need to be.   

 

There are two sentences left in this sermon and I’ve finally come 

around to the main point to which I’ve been trying to arrive:   

 Generous deeds create generous hearts.   

 Jesus said it this way... 

 Where your treasure is there will your heart be.   

 ~~~~~~~~ 

May we all offer to God a disciplined look at our treasure, 

a disciplined faithfulness in giving,  

so to aline our hearts with God’s generous love.  Amen. 
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